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To investigate the role of tricresyl phosphate (TCP) in EXPERIMENTAL
inhibiting the iron-catalyzed thermal degradation of a neopentyl A modification of a hydrogen effusion technique
polyol ester gas turbine lubricant base stock, various TCP/ester originally devised to measure corrosion rates in high

combinations were encapsulated in mild steel tubing and heated temperature aqueous corrosion tests (2) was chosen as
at 500 F up to 96 hours. The relative degradation rates of the a suitable technique for this investigation. In this sys-
individual mixtures were measured by monitoring the effusion tern, the lubricant test solution is drawn up into a
rate of hydrogen (a degradation byproduct) through the capsule length of catalytically active steel (mild steel used here)

wall. The capsule interiors were then examined by electron tubing which is subsequently squeezed off into a series

microscopy and diffraction to determine whether correlation of capsules that are filled completely with liquid and

existed between the features of the surface films formed and the contain no entrapped air. The capsules are then cut

observed degradation rates, apart with a metal shear and sealed by spot welding

Distinctive films were produced in each test mi.tre. When across the ends. When these capsules are brought to

ester degradation was inhibited by the addition of2-IP% TCP, temperature (500 F), degradation of the lubricant
esta charateristincw inhibxied lye w ay oun d at 2 The within the capsule commences and hydrogen is gener-
a characteristic ir, oxide layer was always found at 'he ated. Hydrogen diffuses readily through hot steel and
ester/steel interface. It was postulated that TCP induces the the relative extent of degradation may be measured by
formation of this film, that the film is the agency of inhibition, monitoring the time-rate of hydrogen effusion from the

and that it is similar in action and genesis to the iron oxide capsule in a simple vacuum vessel as shown in Fig. I.
pas, ivefilms known in aqueous systems. When discrete surface films are formed, their com-

position and morphological characteristics during
formation may be studied by withdrawing capsules
from the oven at progressively increasing intervals and

INTRODUCTION examining the films thus far developed on their inter-
iors by electron microscopy, electron diffraction, orIt has been shown (/), that the degradation of neopen- other appropriate techniques.

tyl polyol ester lubricants in the presence of catalytic steels

at 500 F is greatly diminished by addition of I to 5
percent tricresyl phosphate (TCP), a widely used antiwear Specific Materials and Procedures.
lubricant additive, presumably through passivation of the Two different stocks of seamless mild steel tubing
active metal surface. The experiments described here were were used in these experiments. The tubing first used
undertaken in prospect of understanding more clearly the contained 0.15% C, 0.09% Si, 0.66% Mn, 0.22% Cr,
nature of the passivating effect induced by the addition 0.09% Ni, 0.026% S, 0.011% P and 0.013% N; when
of TCP. this stock was depleted, it was replaced by another

which contained 0.14% C, 0.22% Si, 0.46% Mn,
0.24% Cr, 0. 13% Ni, 0.016% S, 0.014% P and 0.009% N.

PvesmW w on Amid., socity. of L on b, , p t The dimensions of both were the same however at
the ASU/. ARM Lublcacen o ontcome held In tHomla, Uxy. 0.25" O.D. and 0.022" wall thickness.

Reproduce'd by tOc t" 14-16, 199 Pretreatment consisted of degreasing in trichloro-
or Fede-if Sciontific & T ,',Imca
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ing after standing overnight whereas others of the group

VACUUM STOPCOCK would remain several days at room temperature before
being used. In these instances, the time of standing did
not influence the subsequent behavior of the capsule
on heating, the imnlication being that low temperature
effects such as physical adsorption, etc. do not play aS PECIME N [MERCURY

CAPSULE -MANOMEER determining role in the degradation process at 500 F.

The capsules were heated in a block oven (Fig. 1)
which was held to within ±2 of 500 F during the
course of a 96-hour run.

At the completion of a run, the capsules were
opened and the lubricants collected into glass vials for
further examination. Following this, the capsules were
rinsed thoroughly in boiling trichloroethylene and then
boiling methanol and bisected transversely so that the
interior might be inspected visually. When possible,
sections of the surface film were detached from the
capsule wall by the iodine-methanol technique (3)

and characterized by electron microscopy and diffrac-
tion.

RESULTS

/ Figure 2 shows the course of hydrogen evolutior
ALUMINUM BLOCK OVEN during the degradation of five pertinent PE-301/TCP/

H3PO4 solutions as they were heated, while encap-

Fig. 1-Vacuum vessel and manometer used in monitoring lubricant sulated in mild steel, at 500 F. That the evolved gas is

and additive degradation by the hydrogen effuion thniqu. in fact hydrogen was verified by mass spectrometry. It
probably results from reaction of free acids, which
both TCP and PE-301 are capable of forming, with
the capsule wall, but until the mechanism of degrada-

ethylene and then trichlorotrifluoroethane, followed by tion is better understood, the data in Fig. 2 must be
vacuum annealing at 875 C and 10- 5 torr for one regarded as only indicative of the relative degradation
hour. The annealed specimen tubing was stored in a rates of the solutions under test.
closed container over anhydrous CaSO 4.

A commercial base stock was chosen from those
studied by Cottington and Ravner (their PE-301
designation which consists essentially of pentaerytritol 220

tetracaproate) as representative of the neopentyl polyol
esters and euitable for this investigation. Both the
PE-301 polyol ester and tricresyl phosphate were Io9 0 PE-M

0 IE- 30 +10%TO

percolated through alumina and magnesia-silica gel 0 + ,
adsorbent prior to use to remove polar impurities and * P+.%HsPO4
any free acids present. . 140

Reagent grade 85% phosphoric acid was used to ,
prepare the two special PE-301/H 3PO4 and TCP/ ' 120

H 3 P0 4 test mixtures. The acid was difficultly soluble 10o
in both TCP and PE-301 polyol ester and ultrasonic
dispersion was used to hasten solution. No phase eo
separation occurred in either solution over a period of
several months however and the H3 PO 4 concentration
is considered to be 0.5% by volume, whether actually 40

present in true solution or not.
The individual capsules all contained the same 20

volume of lubricant (approximately 0.6 ml). Although
Fig. I indicates only one capsule, the test runs were 10 1& d S 50 00

generally made using two capsules in a vessel to pro- TIME

vide the most appropriate range for pressure measure- Fig 2-1.1gm of hydren ae funtion of Wiew la vores hb I
ment. The capsules were made up in groups of six and an .dditive comb-nanlen o esapsulted in mild se tubing 11.2 ad

frequently some capsules would be subjected to heat- vale"l) end heate at S0 F.
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PE-301

The hydrogen evolution curve in Fig. 2 for the
PE-301 polyol ester base stock, with relatively low
initial evolution rates being soon succceded by in-
creasingly higher ones as the capsule remains at tem-
perature, indicates that its degradation is probably
autocatalytic in nature. Appreciable quantities of
hydrogen are liberated in the degradation process;
hydrogen was still being evolved from the two 0.6 ml
specimens at 35 X 10-6 moles per hour after 24 hours,
and at about 10 X 10-6 moles per hour even after
48 hours.

The relative rates of hydrogen evolution reflect
stages in the breakdown of the ester within the capsule.
At one and four hours, where the hydrogen evolution
rates are low, the fluid comes from the capsule little
changed, being still colorless after one hour and only
moderately red-tinged after four. At 24 hours, however, 2-P-_-.
after the period of highest hydrogen evolution, the
interior is completely filled with a dark brown, slightly
tacky, resinous-appearing solid polymerization product Fig. 3-Replic. of the oxide im pmduced on the in10dor of. nalid
of PE-301. This polymerization reaction is evidently .1..1 cupw6 .ne. OI PE-301 + 2% TCP afw 64 hem of 500 F.
only an intermediate step in the degradation of
PE-301, for inspection of capsules beated 96 hours
reveals that there has been further breakdown and that yellow after 24 hours, and light brown at the comple-
instead of the brown solid described above the capsules tion of the run (96 hours).
now contain a small amount of a nearly black viscous This change in degradation behavior is likely a
liquid, residual gases under considerable pressure, and result of the presence of a surface film which develops
a fine-grained, black, carbonaceous material deposited on the capsule interior here, but not with PE-301 alone.
as a coating on the capsule wall. Size limitations make The film in question is uniform and apparently con-
an analysis of the gases contained in these capsules tinuous both to the eye and to the electron microscope
impractical, but mass spectrometry of the breakdown and appears, moreover, in the electron microscope to
products of PE-301 in tests using Cottington and be made up of very tiny crystallites (Fig. 3). It strips
Ravner's experimental arrangement (1) has indicated from the capsule easily and gives quite good transmis-
the presence ,.f z,-1e CO 2 and CO. It is prestumably sion electron diffraction patterns which indicate that
these gases along with other low molecular weight rater the film has a spinel crystal structure, and is most
degradation products which cause the pressure builcip probably predominantly FesO 4 (Table 1).
observed within the capsule at 96 hours. Chemical analyses of the stripped films show, how-

Although there were indications of an incomplete ever, that they do contain some phosphorous, two tests
surface film in the one and four hour capsules, there with 56-hour films giving Fe: P atomic ratios of 5.7 : 1
were in general no discrete surface films as are observed and 4.9: 1, respectively.
when TCP is employed as an additive (see section A noteworthy aspect of this film is that it grows in
below). This was particularly true at 24 and 96 hours thickness with time, passing through the interference
where the capsule interiors took on an etched appear- colors silver to gold to blue at the 1, 4 and 24-hour
ance which strongly suggests the loss of metal to the stages of heating. (The hydrogen evolution curve for
liquid phase. This would be in agreement with the PE-301 + 10% TCP has a slight positive slopk even at
findings of Cottington and Ravner where coupon 96 hours and it may be that the two phenomena are
weight losses of up to 10% were measurea in degrading related, the reaction which leads to thickening of the
neopentyl polyol esters. surface film also generating hydrogen.) That the sur-

tface oxide continues to thicken over an extended inter-
PE-301 + 10% TCP val is evidence that the oxygen necessary for the growth

process may come in some way from the neopentyl

The curves in Fig. 2 for PE-301 with and without polyol ester base stock itself. Dissolved or entrapped
TCP illustrate how drastically the thermal stability of oxygen, even if present in sufficient quantity (and this
encapsulated PE-301 is improved by the addit'on of is almost certainly not true, considering the experi-
TCP. The PE-301/TCP lubricant mixture was little mental technique employed), would be quickly used
degraded and remained liquid throughout the test up at 500 F and the development of the oxide surface
although it did undergo some color change, being still film, in such a case, would be curtailed shortly after
water-white after 1 and 4 hours heating, very slightly the capsules came to temperature.
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TABLE I

A comparison between the electron diffraction pattern from the
film generated on the interior of a mild steel capsule by
PE-301 + 10% TCP after 24 hours at 500 F and the ASTM
standard X-ray diffraction pattern for FeO 4.

ELEcTRO,: DIFFRACTION

PATTERN R -w FILM X-RAY DIFFRACTION

PRODUC IN PArrERN FOR

PE-301 + 10% "CP Fe30 4 (ASTM 11-614)

d(A) I(est.) d(A) (]/,I)

4.85 MW 4.85 40
2.96 S 2.966 70
2.53 VS 2.530 100
2.43 W 2.419 10
1.92 VW - -

1.87 VW - -
1.72 MW 1.712 60______

1.61 M 1.614 85 I
1.49 S 1.483 85
1.42 W - -
1.33 MW 1.327 20 Fig. 4-Replica of surface film produced on the Intesio, of a mild steel

capsule containing 100% TCP after 1 hour at 500 F. The film Is lacquer.
1.28 M 1.279 30 like and essentially continuous, but "holes" such as this do exist.

1.27 VW 1.264 10
1.21 MW 1.2112 20
1.17 W - -
1.12 MW 1.1214 30 films are viewed directly, however, it becomes apparent
1.09 M 1.0922 60 that they also have a crystalline sublayer (Fig. 5).

Selected area diffraction from uncoated areas (lower
right hand corner of Fig. 5) shows this sublayer to be
an iron oxide giving essentially the spinel pattern

TCP listed in Table 1. Moving the specimen then so that
The TCP molecule contains a sizeable percentage of diffraction is from both layers obscures this spinel pat-

oxygen, and the possibility exists that this oxygen may
be made available through some mechanism for the
formation of the iron oxide film observed above. On
the other hand, there is evidence that the presence of
TCP could lead to the formation of an iron phosphate
barrier film (4). It became a matter of some interest
then to determine the nature of the surface film formed
in a capsule filled with 100% TCP.

When encapsulated TCP was heated, the amount of
hydrogen evolved was low, particularly after 24 hours

when the rate dropped to almost zero (Fig. 2). Some
degeneration of TCP evidently continues to occur how-
ever, for although the TCP comes from the capsule
essentially colorless even after 96 hours at temperature,
it takes on a reddish cast after standing in air with the
final degree of coloration being related to the time of
exposure at 500 F.

The film formed on the capsule wall was blue after
1 hour heating and remained blue and essentially
unchanged in appearance from tha* time onward.
This surface film is shown by electroi. microscopy to
be more complex than those produced in PE-301 +
10% TCP. Replica studies indicate that tle uppermost
layer has a polymeric character, and although it is Me. 5-Tamamisson electrn nmrp of the surface ilm e
essentially continuous, there are occasionally "holes" on the I-i0der of a "mid steel capsule conaenins 100% TCP efer

ur0 at 50 F. The light are Is the site of a "hole" as sawn by
(Fig. 4) whose appearance serves to emphasize the rpl:u In Mg. 4. Nete thatanlIren ode ilm underle the amoephous

lacquer-like nature of this coating. When the stripped upper layer.
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tern by the superposition of a diffuse "amorphous" formed by reaction between the capsule wall (perhaps
diffraction pattern, thus providing further evidence for at a weak point in the surface film) and free phosphoric
the noncrystallinity of the upper coating. acid generated bi the slight degradation of encapsulated

The extent of the oxide sublayer, as well as its degree TCP that occurs with time at 500 F.
of perfection, seems to vary from specimen to specimen.
Since this inner oxide layer likely derives from the TCP + 0.5% H3P0 4
oxide film which existed on the tubing at the time the To test the idea that the "iron phosphate" crystals
TCP was encapsulated, its existence might be expected described in the preceding section resulted from attack
to depend on the initial thickness of the air-formed by free phosphoric acid produced by the breakdown of
film (which will vary somewhat depending upon the tricresyl phosphate, a small percentage of the fiee acid
specimen and its history), and on whether the film is was specifically added to the TCP stock prior to the
augmented (by capsule wall reaction with trace O or makeup of the test capsules. This caused, as shown in
H20, or with H20 from possible minor degradation Fig. 2, an early, rapid evolution of hydrogen at the
reactions within the TCP) or depleted (through dissolu- commencement of heating, presumably from reaction
tion by H3P0 4 formed by the breakdown of TCP) of the free acid. Once this acid is depleted, however,
during the course of heating. These possibilities can not there appears to be little further attack by the TCP
be verified readily in the experimental system employed itself.
here. It was established however that the iron content During the interval of high hydrogen production,
of the stripped films did fluctuate widely; for example, surface crystals exhibiting an unusual morphology
the chemical analysis of one 96-hour film indicated an (shown by replica in Fig. 7 and more graphically by
Fe: P atomic ratio of 0.9: 1 whereas analysis of a second scanning electron microscopy in Fig. 8) developed on
film (different specimen, different run) gave the same the capsule interior, growing as "islands" which gave
ratio as 3.4: 1. an almost complete covering of the substrate surface.

Of perhaps more significance for present interests are Similarities between the morphology of the individual
the surface crystals which appear as isolated clusters crystals here and those appearing with 100% TCP lead
(Fig. 6) on the capsule surface with extended heating. to the conclusion that they are probably the same
They grow in greater or lesser number, apparently species.
depending somewhat on the TCP batch and tubing Even though the crystals are now larger and present
stock used. The selected area electron diffraction pat- in much greater quantity, they still represent difficult
terns which can be obtained from these crystals are not subjects for both electron diffraction and x-ray diffrac-
adequate to allow identification of the species, but tion. An incomplete x-ray diffraction pattern containing
scanning electron microprobe analysis has indicated a few weak lines (Table 2) was obtained however, and
that these crystals are phosphorous-rich. On this basis, comparison with the ASTM patterns available for iron
it is hypothesized that they are iron phosphate crystals phosphorus compounds shows that the best fit (albeit

I-

fig. 6--Bpli.e ihewing type of surf=*. ryo whikh 1usd. t db- fig. 7-RIhoo dawig #a moqduoogy of Ion plsoeph aO 1
vep *a " wells of uop€les stohung 100% TCP w lonsr formed In nid ool mpolo. ¢oeeolehug TCP + 0.5% H9P04 w

ipwied. of hedbug at 5O P. I howat 500 P.
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amount of acid with iron to give the tribasic salt would
result in the generation of 1.6 X 10- 4 moles of H 2
(3/2 moles of H 2 per mole HsPO4 ). But the total
quantity of hydrogen collected up to 26 hours, a point
at which, according to Fig. 2, all of the acid would
have been reacted, was only 0.6 X 10-

4 moles, i.e.,
only 1/3 to 1/2 the amount of hydrogen expected.
This might argue that the phosphate occurs in the
crystal as the monobasic or dibasic anion. And so, these
surface crystals can only be identified presently as iron-
phosphate compounds of unknown stoichiornetry hav-
ing a crystal structure somewhat similar to Fea(PO 4 )2 .

The influence of the free phosphoric acid upon the
thermal stability of TCP itself under these conditions
is not known, although there is evidently some effect,
for the TCP/H 3 PO 4 mixtare is nearly black after 96
hours heating, and as discolored (red) at 24 hours as
pure TCP is at 96 hours.

PE-301 + 0.5% H3P0 4

The pertinent question now becomes whether or not
Fig. $-Scanning electron micrograph of iron phosphate crystals show- the addition of H 3PO 4 to PE-301 will also bring the

Inli crystal morphology In pmspectlve (same specnIrn as Fig. 7). formation of an iron phosphate film, and if so, whether

or not this film will prove passivating against attack by
PE-301 at 500 F. (This is by way of testing the appli-

not a particularly good one) is with the Fe3 (PO4 )2  cability of the theory developed in lubrication studies
pattern. Doubt as to the correctness of this identifica- by Godfrey (4) that the role of TCP is to yield free
don was raised when analysis of the stripped film gave H 3 PO 4 , this acid then forming a phosphate film on the
an Fe: P atomic ratio, 0.92: 1, which might indicate metal surface which is the active agency in wear reduc-
that the iron exists in the ferric rather than the ferrous tion or presumably, in this case, degradation inhibition.)
state where the iron to phosphorus ratio would be 1.5: 1. And the answer, at least to the latter question, is given
On the other hand, the capsules contain about 1.1 X by the hydrogen evolution curve for PE-301 + 0.5%
10 - 4 moles of H 3 PO 4 and simple reaction of this H 3 P0 4 in Fig. 2 which shows clearly that it does not.

There is a high hydrogen evolution at 1 and 4 hours
heating as with TCP/HaPO 4 , but subsequent to this
the rates, rather than dropping to a low level, become

TABLE 2 increasingly rapid and the hydrogen evolution curve

A comparison between the X-ray diffraction pattern from the then almost exactly parallels that for PE-301 alone.
film generated on the interior of a mild steel capsule by Moreover, upon opening the capsules, the neopentyl
TCP + 0.5% H3 PO4 after 96 hours at 5G0 F and the ASTM polyol ester is found to have been transformed to a
X-ray diffraction pattern for Fe3(PO4)2  brown, polymeric solid by 24 hours heating, indicating

X-RAY DiPFRACION that the course of degradation for PE-301/H 3 PO 4 is

PArERzN FROM FILM X-RAY DIFFRACTION the same here as when H 3 PO 4 is not present.

PRODUCED IN PA-rERN FOR Although the early high evolution rates might be ex-

TCP + 0.5% H 3PO4  Fc(PO4 )2 (ASTM 14-317) pected to reflect the buildup of a discrete film here also,
electron microscopy of the I and 4-hour specimens

d(A) d(A) l(I/it) shows definitely that there is no film of the type pic-

8.18 tured in Figs. 7 and 8 on the capsule surface. Further-

7.07 no lines more, the rates at 1 and 4 hours for PE-301 + 0.5%

6.17 reported H 3 PO 4 are approximately the sum of the rates for
4.62 PE-301 alone and TCP + 0.5% H3PO 4 at the same
4.25 4.28 (14) times; that is, it appears that the reactions of PE-301

3.64 (8) and H 3PO 4 are essentially independent of one another.
3.41 3.42 (90) This may not be strictly true, however, since strong
3.21 3.168 (14) acids are known to catalyze the decomposition of neo-

3.070 (6) pentyl polyol esters. In any event, this last experiment
3.015 3.013 (45) would seem to indicate that the presence of H 3 PO 4 ,

no lines discernible many lines, including either as added deliberately or (presumably) as a by-
beyond this 2.910 (55)2.838 (55) product of TCP, is not sufficient to prevent the degra-

2,838 _ (100) dation of encapsulated PE-301.

0 - t.,
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DISCUSSION source of iron ions or forming a shield between the ac-
tive (elemental) iron and PE-301.

An interesting and perhaps significant sidelight here
Results in these experiments are in qualitative but is that when FeO and a-Fe20 3 powders were tested,

perhaps niot quantitative agreement with the earlier find- using the evacuated glass cell system, to determine
ings of Cottington and Ravner where the catalytic effect their effect in accelerating the degradation of PE-301,
of metals in the thermal degradation of lubricants was both were found to be much less active than mild steel,
measured by heating the lubricant and test metal coupon but with FeO, the less oxidized species, being consist-
together in an evacuated and sealed glass cell (1). Direct ently slightly more active than a-Fe2O 3, both in terms
comparison tests with PE-301 and mild steel (the coupons of induced acidity (23 versus 10 neutralization num-
in the Cottington-Ravner cells were cut from the same ber) and dissolved iron content (approximately 1%
specimen of tubing from which the capsules were made) versus 0.1%).
show, for instance, that the degradation tendency is The role of passivating oxide films on iron and steel
stronger in the capsule system. And, with capsules, a in aqueous corrosion has long been recognized, and
srmewhat larger percentage of TCP (in the range 5-10%) the structure of passive films, as well as the phenom-
is required, particuladly with the last tubing stock used, enon of passivity in general, has been the subject of ex-
for effective inhibition. Conversely, when surface films tensive study in this field. And, although some conten-
are formed, the films on the capsule interiors are better tion still exists, the majority opinion seems to b- that
developed and more amenable to examination than those the passive oxide film is a nonstoichiometric oxide layer
appearing on the Cottington-Ravner coupons. The same which is essentially Fe3 O 4 at the metal/oxide inter-
definitive inhibition behavior was always observed in face and -y-Fe2Os at the oxide/solution interface (5).
both systems however: PE-301 alone degraded; PE-301 It has been found that certain anions facilitate the
plus a few percent TCP did not. It is believed therefore formation of the passive oxide film (6, 7) and thus in-
that TCP serves the same function in both systems and hibit corrosion. One of the first demonstrations of this
that this function may be explained according to the came when it was shown that sodium phosphate in the
following hypothesis. presence of oxygen produced a passivating film on iron

The hydrogen evolution curve for PE-301 in Fig 2 under conditions where the oxygen alone (or sodium
suggests an autocatalytic reaction for the pyrolysis of phosphate, as later experiments using carefully de-
the encapsulated neopentyl polyol ester. It appears aerated solutions proved (9)) was not sufficient to bring
therefore that PE-301 per se does not react with mild about passivation (8). The film itself was shown by elec-
steel, but that its breakdown, once initiated, leads to tron diffraction to be an iron oxide and not some form
the production of corrosive species which do attack the of iron phosphate as might have been expected, the
capsule wall. The net effect of this attack is 1) the re- oxide being described at that time as a "cubic oxide"
lease of soluble iron salts of the corrosive species into which might be Fe3O 4, "Y-Fe2O3 or possibly some par-
the as yet undegraded PE-301 and 2) the removal tially oxidized intermediate.
of surface layers of iron from the capsule itself. Either The so-called inhibitive anions influence the passi-
effect could instigate an autocatalytic reaction depend- vation process by complex means which even now re-
ing whether the thermal decomposition of PE-301 is main little understood. It is known, however, from re-
stimulaced by the presence of soluble iron ion species cent radiotracer experiments by Thomas (10) on the
(e.g., an iron ion-catalyzed polymerization reaction) or anodic passivation of iron at room temperature in near
by exposure to "active" iron surfaces. In the latter case, neutral solutions containing phosphate anions, that
the capsule wall would presumably become more ac- phosphate ions are incorporated into the three-dimen-
tive with time as a result of the corrosive attack, per- sional film which develops on the iron surface once the
haps through dissolution of the oxide film preexisting specimen is brought into the "passive" potential re-
on the capsule at the time of fabrication. This film is gion. Thomas suggests that the phosphate is taken into
very thin (100-200 A) however and should be removed the passive film as ferric phosphate inclusions or through
early in the run at a time when the reaction rate has ion exchange (with the passive film presumably re-
yet to increase by orders of magnitude. And so the first maining primarily an iron oxide film as found by pre-
mechanism seems the more likely. On the other hand, vious researchers, although he does not discuss this point
it may be that soluble iron salts and iron metal sur- explicitly).
faces act synergistically to induce the thermal break- Incorporation of the inhibitive anion also occurs in
down of neopentyl polyol esters since glass cell experi- the anodic passivation of iron in the presence of molyb-
ments have shown esters containing TCP to be stable date ions as shown by Cartledge (7). In this instance,
at 500 F in the presence of steel but not both steel and the passivating film is postulated to consist of a
dissolved ferric toluate. Fe(II)-Fe(IIl)-MoO4 2- complex, analogous to the

In any event, the chain of reaction is broken when Fe(ll)--Fe(IIl)-O 2- iron oxides, with the stoichiom-
TCP is present because TCP promotes the formation etries and iron oxidation states varying according to
of a passivating oxide film which acts as a barrier the electrode potential. Moreover, Cartledge points
against further corrosion. This has the effect, depend- out that the molybdate anions must facilitate the oxi-
ing on the viewpoint above, of either closing off the dation of iron ions here through a chemical rather than
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electrochemical mechanism since the films are pro- which they have given us in this work are Mr. E. J.
duced at potentials too noble for the reduction of Brooks (electron probe microanalysis), Mr. 0. R. Gate.
Mo(VI). (chemical analysis of films), Mr. R. S. Ol ky (mass

Viewed against this background, our fEndings 's _,ild spectrometry), Mr. R. W. Scott (specimen tubing pre-
appear to s. -gest that alths, Sh "classical' passivation treatment) and Dr. R. A. Meussner (FeO specimen).
has beeti mostly observed and studied in aqueous en- Original micrograph in Fig. 8 by courtesy of Dr. R.
vironments, it is in fact a general phenomenon and Anstead, Goddard Space Flight Center.
may occur under certain circumstances in organic
media as well. (This does not necessarily imply a water-
free environment however, since H2 0 may be intro-
duced as a product from reactions taking place be- REFERENCES
tween the organic species.) If the oxide films here are (1) Cottington, R. L., and Ravner, H., "Interactions in Neopentyl

actually true passive oxide films, then the extra diffrac- Polyol Ester-Tricresyl Phosphate-Iron Systems at 500 F", ASLE
tion lines in Table 1 beyond the standard FeSO 4 pat- TRANSACTIONS, Vol. 12, 280-286, (1969)

tern may signify the presence of -y-Fe203 or some other (2) Bloom, M. C., and Krulfeld, M., "A Hydrogen Effusion Method
for the Determination of Corrosion Rates in Aqueous Systems at

film component more highly oxidized than Fe3O 4 ( 11). Elevated Temperature and Pressure", J. Eleatrochem. Soc. 104, 264
There are sufficient difflcult;es in distinguishing y-Fe 2Os (1957)
from FesO 4 in high temperature corrosion films by (3) Vernon, W. H. J., Wormwell, F., and Nurse, T. J., "The Thick-

ness of Air-formed Oxide Films on Iron", J. Chem. Soc. 621, (1939)
electron diffraction (12), however, that these extra lines (4) Godfrey, D., "The Lubrication Mechanism of Tricresyl Phosphate
must be considered only as consistent with the surface on Steel", ASLE Trans. 8, 1 (1965)

oxide being a passive oxide film, not as proving it. In (5) Nagayama, M. and Kawamura, S., "Ano*'ic Oxidation of Fer-
rous Ion on Passivi Iron", Elerot/himica Acta 12, 1109 (1967).

somewhat the same vein, the preceding discussion of (6) Thomas, J. G. N., and Nurse, T. J., "The Anodic Passivation of

Thomas' work would indicate that the discovery of Iron in Solutions of Inhibitive Anions", Brit. Corro.J. 2, 13 (1967)

phosphorus within our films does not argue against their (7) Cartledge, G. H., "Passivation and Activation of Iron in the
Presence of Molybdate Ions", Corrosion 24, 223 (1968)

being passive oxide films, but might indeed be quite in (8) Mayne, J. E. 0., and Menter, J. W., "The Mechanism of Inhibi-
keeping with the idea. The classic criterion for passiv- tion of the Corrosion of Iron by Solutions of Sodium Phosphate,

ity lies in the behavior of the metal under anodic polar- Borate, and Carbonate",J. Chem. Soc. 103, (1954)
(9) Pryor, M. J., and Cohen, M., "The Mechanism of the Inhibition
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and a more quantitative definition of the role of TCP (10) Thomas, J. G. N., "The Adsorption of Anions on Iron During
Anodic Passivation in Neutral Solution", Brit. Corros. J. 1, 156
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perimental evidence is, however, that TCP interacts (11) Gallagher, K. J., Feitknecht, W., and Mannweiler, U., "Mecha-
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influence here essentially chemical rather than electro- haviors of Stainless Steel in High-Temperature Water and

chemical in nature, in analogy with the findings above Superheated Steam", Trans. Jap. Inst. Metals 9, 130 (19rR)

for the molybdate anion), to bring it to a state from
which it is readily oxidized and converted to an ad-
herent, protective iron oxide film by the PE-301 neo-
pentyl polyol ester or one of its degradation products. DISCUSSION

G. J. MORRIS, ASLE
SUMMARY Air Force Materials Laboratory

Neopentyl polyol ester based lubricants thermally This paper presents a well conceived and detailed
degrade in contact with mild steel at 500 F. The proc- laboratory investigation to analyze the real field problem
ems can be inhibited by the addition of small percent- of turbo-jet engine lubricant thermal instability and
ages of tricresyl phosphate (TCP) (1). The present resultant corrosion.
work shows that the effect of TCP is to promote the It was noted that the effect of metal catalysis was
formation of a passivating surface film. This film is not recognized and data developed for polyol esters in other
an iron phosphate film however, as might be antici- than all glass thermal stability apparatus. Thus the data

pated from earlier dynamic lubrication studies with was in reasonable agreement with that obtained in similar
TOP (4), but rather an iron oxide passivating film, prob- studies performed several years ago at the Petroleum
ably related in structure and mechanism of generation Refining Laboratory of Pennsylvania State University
to the iron oxide passive films known from aqueous under Air Force Materials Laboratory contract. This
media corrosion investigations, work was accomplished at temperatures of 100 F to 200 F

more than the NRL experiments. One area of agreement
was in the amounts of free monocarboxylic acids gener-

AC:ii U7 t7 7 tT atthe ated by pyrolysis of polyl esters. Both investigations
Among numerous co-workers at the Naval Research showed they were proportional to the amounts of cor-

Laboratory to whom we owe our gra,.ude for the aid responding groups in the parent esters. In the presence
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of metal catalysts and higher temperatures, the Air Force DISCUSSION
sponsored work determined that the activity of these acids J. MESSINA
extended to the formation of metallic salts present in an Frankford Arsenal, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania
amount directly related to the amount of hydrogen gener- The authors are to be commended for their "in depth"
ated by the acid-metal reaction. The more volatile experimental approach and detailed evidence in explain-
mono-basic acids formed with the polyol esters were more ing the role of tricresyl phosphate (TCP) in inbibiting
corrosive or reacted more readily with the metal catalysts. the iron-catalyzed thermal degradation of neopentyl
It was assumed that increased pressures in -he test appa- polyol esters by promoting the formation of passivating
ratus would tend to keep these volatile acids in the liquid oxide film. This study is of much interest at this time since
phase where increased corrosion and degradation would neopentyl polyol esters typify lubricant base stock exten-
produce an autocatalytic effect. This is alluded to in the sively u yd by the military.
second phase of this NRL experimental study. In the Air Since it is generally known that chlorine containing
Foice study it was also observed that the major products compounds may initiate incipient corrosion on mild steel,
of decomposition and combination appeared to be soluble the advisability of using trichloroethylene and trichloro-
in the original esters while this was not true for dibasic trifluoroethane as pretreatment compounds is question-
acid esters. able. Can the authors provide any experimental evidence

The mechanistic study of the inhibiting action of the that the use of chlorinated solvent did not affect the
passive film formed by the interaction of pentaerythritol formation of the passivating oxide film?
ester and TCP forms a second natural di-ision of this In the experimental section, it is stated that the capsules
paper. The analogy of the formation of an effective lubri- were cr-'pletely filled with liquid and contain no en-
cative surface film composed of iron oxide with thc classi- trapped air. Were precautions taken to insure that the
cal passivation mostly observed and studied in aqueous dissolved air and water were also removed .ince it is
environments is in sharp disagreement with other pub- known that the thermal stabilit, of esters are affected due
lished work in this area. For enample, Godfrey (4) in his to hydrolysis or oxidation caused by the presence of small
investigation of the lubrication mechanism of TCP on quantities of oxygen or na-. :sture. Such precautions (re-
steel sliding on steel showed the formation of a mixture moval of oxygen and moisture) were stipulated in the
of iron phosphate and the hydrate of iron phosphate. previous paper but are not mentioned here. While the
Phosphate formation was substantiated by other friction role of the possible presence of dissolved oxygen is de-
and wear experiments. Electron diffraction analysis of the scribed in the section of the paper covering the formation
deposition material formed in the wear surfaces of test of the surface oxide film (PE-301 + 10% TP at 96

specimen s -onfirmed the presence of iron phosphate hours), nevertheless, would not small quantities of oxygen

aLomplexes. Thee compared favorably with accepted or moisture alter the initial degradation reactions?

ASTM standards.

Further work performzd at Pennsylvania State Uni-
versity under Air Force contract utilizing radiation tech-
niques has contributed additional evidence to the pres- The authors are indebted to Mr. Morris and Mr.
ence of phosphorus in TCP lubricated wear surfaces. Messina for pointing out several areas in this paper in
These studies showed that substantial quantities of polar need of clarification and further discussion. The specific
P-32 impurities in typical TCP-32 appear to be responsi- questions raised by Mr. Morris will be considered first.
ble for all of the P-32 adsorbed on metal surfaces. This Identification by electron diffraction involves essentially
physically adsorbed r,-aterial then furnished a sufficient just a comparison of the "unknown" pattern (line spac-
supply of phosphorus containing chemical reactants at ings and intensities) with a standard pattern from the
the wear urfaces to provide effective lubrication. This pure compound. The better the agreement, the more
was confirmed by the presence of P-32 in the wear %cars certain the identification. In the present case, the fit is
ol dynamiic test specimens. quite good (Table 1), and the authors are therefore ron-

This, then, gives rise to a certain amount of conjecture fident of the identification.
with respect to the conclusions reached in this paper. The authors assume the "double layer of deposit"
Possibly the answers to the following questions will help referred to in Question 2 is the double layer formed with
clarify certain points of disagreement: 1. Are there several 100% TCP (Figs. 4 and 5). The amorphous, lacquer-like
ways to interpret the patterns obtained by electron and upper layer does exist here and it is not an artifact of
X-ray diffraction? 2. Does a double layer of deposit from specimen preparation, etc. It is probably similar to the
the test capsule actually exist? 3. Would the instrumental resinous films which have been found previously on steel
analyses uscd have the capability of discerning between in TCP (Albertson Discussion of Godfrey's paper (4)).
deposits formed by dynamic testing and those formed As concerns diffraction technique, the films formed in
statically? our PE301/TCP (Fig. 3) and 100% TCP (Figs. 4 and 5)

Perhaps the answers to these questions giving a more runs were uniform and sufficiently thin that they could
detailed explanation of the techniques and interpretations be stripped from the capsule surface and examined by
of electron and X-ray diffraction analysis might shed transmsssion electron diffraction, i.e., where the electron
greater light on the conclusions reached in this investiga- beam passes directly through the film from top to bottom.tion. With thicker films, as the authors found with
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TCP, H,,PO, and as presumably might be found in dy- crystals were found (Fig. 6). The authors' results then are
namic lubrication tests, one must resort to reflection elec- essentially in accord with Godfrey's for 100' , TCP, the
tron diffractior, where the electron beam is reflected from difference being only in degree, with more iron phosphate
the specimen film while it is still in place on the substrate being generated in his rubbing experiments as might be
surface. If the film is uniform and not layered, the same expected. Whether they, are or not for the low percentage
diffracti,,n pattern is obtained with either method. If this TCP solutions is uncertain. There seems to be, however,
is noz the case, as for example in Fig. 8, then there may no direct evidence to contradict the possibility that low
be a difference, for reflection electron diffraction will tend percentages of TCP in lubricants can, in the presence of
to give a pattern from the upper crystals, and trans- oxygen or water, produce "passive" iron oxide films
mission electron diffraction one from the thin "base (which may have some lubricating effectiveness), while
film" (the upper crystals will not contribute appreci- 100'7 TCP yields an iron phosphate film (TCP--*phos-
ably because they are too thick for direct electron trans- phoric acid--iron phosphate) which contributes good
mission). antiwear properties, but is not necessarily an effective

It seems to the authors, however, that the disagreement inhibitor against corrosive attack.
between this work and dynamic studies, e.g. Godfrey's, In answer to Mr. Messina's question, the reagents here
does not result only from the use of different diffraction were taken from the same lot and purified in the same
techniques, but also from the fact that two different manner as those in the preceding paper by Cottington
behavioral phenomena may be involved. When 2-10% and Ravner. No precautions beyond those mentioned
TCP is added to the pentaerytritol ester (PE-301), it is were taken to reduce the oxygen and/or water content
observed that the formation of a surface oxide occurs and within the specimen capsules. It is not, however, believed
it is concluded that it inhibits decomposition of the ester that this, or the fact that chlorinated solvents were used
by passivating the active metal surface. Godfrey finds in specimen cleaning, affected the results. First, the ex-
good load-carrying properties with 100% TCP and iden- periments were "comparative", i.e., all capsules were
tifies iron phosphate crystals on the sliding surface. It is cleaned the same way, and the oxygen and water im-
not necessary, or even likely, that the surface film is the purity level would presumably have been the same, yet
same in both instances. The authors note, for example, only those capsules containing TCP (as little as 2 ,,)
that Godfrey could not detect iron phosphate ci y stals on showed the particular inhibitive effect reported here. And,
sliding surfaces lubricated with 1-2% TCP in white oil secondly, the same qualitative results were obtained by
(open air experiments), even though wear resistance was Cottington and Ravner who did not use chlorinated
definitely improved by the TCP addition (his Fig. 5). On cleaning compounds, and who did take the precaution
the other hand, when 100% TCP was substituted for of evacuating their test chambers while the contents were
PE-301/10% TCP in the authors' capsules, a distinctly heated and thoroughly shaken to reduce the oxygen and
different surface film was formed in which iron phosphate water levels to very low values.
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